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Paul Gullen, a negro workman at
East Durham, drank five pint of

whiskey a few days ago to win a bet

and died within two hours.

James Davis, a oung son of Mr.

of Wilson, was severely,J W. Davis,
burned by carbolicif not fatally,

acid a few days ago.
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One of the Conspirator, Coe

A Greensboro. N. C dispatch, un-

der date of June 10th, says:
"In the United States Court here

this afternoon Judge Boyd declared
that N. Glenn Williams, who was
convicted two years ago with T. C.

Craft of conspiracy to defraud the
Government, in the purchase of

and diappArt

! in calling the loan certificate of the
The Bank of Cylinder, at Cylinder. oriental bank during the aftermath

Iowa, was robbed of $1,000 by STe! after the panic of 1S07 as a se-

men who entered by means of dyna- -
qt2ence Gf which the bank failed, was

mite and escaped in an automobile adcijtted to-d-ay "by A. Barton Hep-on- e

day last week. f burn to have been a mistake. Mr.
" i Hepburn was chairman of the clear- -

Margaret E. Sangster, poet and j

ifl COUie committee at the time.

t

Two Government Afiatom Killed at
Washington.

Washington. June 11. Another
fearful toll was taken by aviation to-

night when tne mutilated bodies of
Lieutenant Leighton W. Haaxleburst.
Jr.. 17th Infantry. U. S. A., and Al- -

The tubman
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Durham officers caught and arrest- -
... . . i ... .-- , vltv lasttuna UBers j ...,,-,- . nntffice ined two hiici Diauiua - - .. i author, died a few days ago at her; ..Mr Hepburn. together withf . xt'i-- s nrnr0ti!nn9i itumrnotorious luai vuuiv . ... the costYadkin County, enouia pay of an attack ' r i.home at Newark. N. Jnot give

oaiurtnip :., a t

abandoned of
An oJT.ciaJ ,

Minister of y- - . .

the numWr of
ty-thre- e. inch;,!:--Lieutena- ct

Vti o

die.

week in the
section. The
bond and are

men could
in jail. of the case within t&e next lew aas: of indIeestion. She was seventy-fou- r , v.flnBil fMfv anV a a vol-- . "

.
' VI... i IItnis statea "e?years of age.

with a provis-- . juntary witness to-da-y before the u-jo- rig

of a collapsed aeroplane. Theand upon arranging
would pass sentence It, exjw ""V"V,C,"V"CT accident occurred wnlie tney were

the so-call- ed money trust. ....mtir,,. t mat- - th rnuir- -
Claude Moore, the nineteen

youth who was accidentally shot
i.i t. v. . Vi . lor- -

ion that said sentence should be held
from ter mto term so as to have Wil- -
H. . .Via T iby hia nlteen-year-oi- u uuiwii,

Rear Admiral Wlliam Henry Ev- -

eretr, of the United States Navy,?
died at his home In Newport, H. 1..'
June 9th. He had been ill for a long
time w ith a complication of diseases.

ed by the government in a machine
contracted for the War Department. When

mention
few ! nams oppunuunj iu vai

i which under the statue cannot be
i

writir.K a
this parander Moore, of Fayetteville, a

days ago, died last week.
less than one thousand dollars ana

fr Samuel Philipps, who resides j

"During his examination Mr. Hep-- ,
burn also conceded that it 'may be

j

true? that a few men in New York j

practically dominate the money situ-- 1

ation in this country and throughout !

the world.
"Mr. Hepburn after testifying thatj

in effect he had promised the Ori-- j
ental's directors that the clearing;
house would stand by the institution. I

Clergy and Religiousnear Auburn, was struck by light-

ning laat Wednesday and killed. She
was out in the yard trying to take
care of some chickens when a bolt
struck a tree near her.

Williams attorney, said he could ar-- j
range this in a day or two. Craft isj p E Zimmerman, a farmer of
to go without cost or fine. During Evans Mills, and his wife and daugh-th- e

proceedings the district attorney ter were in their surrey at a
made no motion in the case or no ar-- railroad crogsIng, near Watertown,
gument for the imposition of any spe-- j N Y., being struck by a train.
cial punishment nor any comment on
that of Williams, neither did he of-- 1 warren Lally, a member of a ju-f- er

any suggestion to the court as to!nIor class and star ball-playe- r, of
Press Endorse'until the last ditch,' said that if he t

had been in New York at the time I

the certificates of this and the Morse-institution-

were called, 'he did not .

think the banks would have failed.' " ;

AFTER THE COMMERCE COURT.

Dixon High School, at Dixon, Illinois,
was drowned in saving a party of
twenty girls from the same fate one
day last week.

Congressman Robert C. Wickliffe,
of Louisiana, was killed by a train
on a crossing of the Southern Rail-
way at Potomac Bridge Tuesday,
June llth.

what disposition should be made of
i he case. Mr. Williams with his
wife and Mr. Craft, were present.
When the case was called Judge
Strudwick made a motion for a new-tria- l

for error committed by the
judge on the trial in permitting cer-

tain testimony before the jury which
had no legal bearing on the case.
This was argued at some length af-

ter an intimation from Judge Boyd
that he did not feel Inclined to deal
with defendant and that he thought

The following ministers of the gospel have uwd ILM
beneficial results, and believe it to be a valuable rrmrd

The mail steamship Dora, plying
to points along the Alaska peninsula

ize the publication of their endorsement:
Rev. J. Cleveland Hall, Rector Church of Ephiphany, Pani:. i

Rev. R. L. McNair, Pastor Presbyterian Church, Charlotte C !i
Rev. W. W. Royal, Secretary Board of Foreign Miur.s, Ya t

M. E. Church South, Norfolk, Va.
Rev. Nathan Maynard, Returned Missionary from Japan. K arv
Rev. L. C Douthit, Walhaila, S. C, State Evangelist lor VJcya

dist Conference cf N. C
Rev. J. C Holland. Pastor Keen St. Baptist Church. Danville. Va
Rev. H. D. Guarrant, Methodist Minister, Danville, Va.

tne matter snouia De cieanea up ana : and Kiodak Islands, reports that
occur from

Ap. Vi
deafening explosions
Mount Katmaix and the surrounding
country is covered with ashes.

later when Judge Boyd anounced his
decision the motion for a new trial
was withdrawn, both Williams' at-
torneys, Judges Sturdwick and By-nu- m,

express satisfaction at the ar-
rangement pronounced by the court."

At a conference of the leaders of
rr3r

Only Iresident's Signature Necessary
to Abolish the Court.

A Washington, D. C, dispatch of
June llth says:

"Only the signature of President
Taft now is required to abolish the
Commerce Court of the United States.
The legislating out of existence of
that tribunal, created only two years
ago, and which the Supreme Court
of the United States recently de-

clared had exceeded its powers, final-
ly and definitely was determined on
to-d- ay when the Senate by a vote of
36 to 23, defeated an amendment to
make provision for maintaining the
court in the legislative, executive
and judicial appropriation bill. By
this vote the Senate reversed its own
appropriation committee, which had
recommended the adoption of the
amendment. This put both Houses
of Congress in accord on the matter
after abolishing the court. There is
a likelihood, it was asserted in of-
ficial circles to-nig- ht, that President
Taft would veto the bill because of
the elimination."

0 .

lacing the advert isemrr:?Eeforeour readers :p i

vice that will prove a Lie
humanity.

This commendation is -- i

or reward upon the teki-.rm- t

j the suffrage movement in Chicago,
June 8th, it was decided that a dele--;
gation go before the Republican Na- -

tional Convention to make a plea in
behalf of the women.

PUBLICANS AND SINNERS
L Jthave been benefited by the

MILAM remedy.
The Baptist endorse

Milam is the name d a f
M uaa.

The Methodist" endorse Milam.
The Methodist has never taken any stock

in, or pinned its faith to, patent medicines.
Indeed, many of them are lakes of the high-
est order. Revenue for no real benefit has
been the policy of the promotors of these
"cure alls." There has oeen introduced in
Danville recently a mtdicme that, if the tes-
timony of some our best citizens can be ac-
credited, has real merit. It is known as the
MUain cure.

The effect of this medicine upon some of
those who have been induced to try it has
been marvelous as a restorer of health. The
company who manufactures this remedy
that hss such a tremendous sale is com
posed of Remlemen of tKe hif h?U social zr d
moral standing in Danville. We feel that in

The home of Mrs. Mary Walker,
in Graham, was destroyed by fire
Monday about 12 o'clock. The fire
was the result of an explosion of an
oil stove. The loss Is estimated at
about $2,000.

After seventeen years at large,
Tom McKannon, a negro fifty-si- x

years of age, and the alleged mur-

derer of a prominent white farmer of
South Carolina, was arrested last Sat-

urday night in Edgecombe County.

Snow Camp Woolen Mills, located
in South Alamance County, was de-

stroyed by fire Monday night between
11 and 12 o'clock. The origin of the
fire is unknown. The loss is estimat-
ed at from $20,000 to $40,000.

Frank Sauls, of New Bern, col-

ored, lost his life a few days ago by

the kick of a mule. He had hitched
the mule to a plow and started to the
field to work, when the mule kicked
him full in the face, fracturing his
skull.

In the court-roo- m, in the trial of

the Myrtle Hawkins case, In Hender-sonvill- e,

June 8th, Judge Foushee,
who was presiding! fainted and fell
to the floor unconscious. It was sup-

posed that he N became overheated
and the lack of ventilation In the
room caused his Illness.

One of the warehouses of the No-kom- is

cotton mills, at Lexington
caught on fire last Sunday and be-

fore the fire could be gotten under
control 295 bales of cotton were de-

stroyed. The loss will be in the
neighborhood of $17,000 but is cov-

ered by insurance.

Abe Joyner met a most horrible
death in a well on the plantation of
Mr. W. D. Carter, near Wilson, a few-day- s

ago. He was engaged in clean-
ing out a well, when it caved in,
burying him under tons of dirt.
Neighbors worked heriocally to save
him, but life was extinct when he
was taken out.
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from the testimonials t u
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On One Side, and Scribes, Pharisees ;

'

and Hypocrites on the Othjei'
Take Your Choice.

Hickory Times-Mercur- y.

The above is a new name given
to the Republican party. The Mer- -
cury thinks it very suitable! Be-- 1

sides, it is Scriptural. j

citizens we can safelv rrcorr.rrr
friends who are Mifteru.g
diseases it proposes to curr.
the head of the corr.panv r!i
this medicine can be rrlnd or,
Hicks, in the Baptist l'non.

-- t t

32,000 acres of land in Fannin,
Union, Lumpkin and Dawson Coun-
ties, in Georgia, is to be condemned
by government officials, and will form
a part of the Appalachian park re-

serve.

Local hardware stores in Tampa,
Fla., have been completely cleaned
out by the demand for fire arms and
ammunition by the Americans in
Cuba, who report conditions as

Buy 6 bottles for $5.00 nnd get your
money back if not benefited.

ASIC YOUR DRUGGIST OR WRITE

The Milam Medicine Co. Inc.
DANVILLE, VA.

! President by CommerceWill Stand
Court.

Washington, D. C, June 12 Pres- -

South Florida has suffered half a ) ident Taft told friends he would veto

The other day a good Democrat
'who gives and akes jokes and who
is too much of a gentleman to fall
out with a townsman over politics
and there are lots of that kind left
in Hickory yet called the writer
over to where he and others were
talking, and, in a very pleasant and
sincere way and as by inspiration,
asked us the following question:

"When are the Publicans and Sin-
ners going to hold their Convention?"
(meaning our County Conventions).
We told him we did not know, that
the Chairman had not called it yet.

Somehow, we fell right in love

million dollars loss from rain within j the legislative, executive and judicial
the past few weeks. Rainfall for j appropriation bill, when it comes up
the first nine days of June was 7.65 j for his signature; it abolishes the
inches. Thousands of acres of land i Commerce Court by cutting off the

A Good Piano Is a Good Investment
court's appropriation. Both the ;are under water.
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j House and Senate have eliminated
The Cuban Congress has passed a j the provision for the court from the ;

resolution authorizing President Go-- measure. President Taft told call- -

with the name. The word "Chris-- ! mez to expend $l,OUU,uuo to cover uus'uereu court neces-- ;
the cost of the extraordinary mili- - i sarJ- lo iae prompt and effective en-- ;tian" was give nto the disciples by

their opponents and very likely in a i tary preparations to suppress the Cu- - j forcement of the interstate commerce j

acts. The President's friends say he I

will write a vigorous veto message. !

ban rebelion.joking way.
The Bible is a good text-boo- k. It

generally has two standards. When
it speaks of class or party, it general-
ly has two in contrast, o rone pit-tie-d

against the other.
In Christ's day there were five

FRANK GLADDEN RE-ARRESTE- D.

Thirty men were killed and many
more wounded by an explosion of an
ammunition factory at Mollsdorf,
near Vienna, Austria, a few days
ago. Two hundred tons of powder

Don't get the idea that a piano must be an expense.

If you choose wisely it becomes a splendid investment

and pays rich musical dividends. Such is the result in

buying a piano here. Every piano that we sell has a

double guarantee and it must come up to its guarantee

or money will be cheerfully refunded.

We are a home firm with twenty-fiv- e years of ho-

norable piano dealing to our credit.

Our price and terms are as reasonable as quality

will permit Come inland see us.

doubtless! were Diown. upclasses of people who
thought he had come to set up an

Man Implicated in the Dixon Murder
in Cleveland to Be Tried Again.

A special from Shelby, N. C, to
yesterday's Charlotte Observer says:

"Frank Gladden, the white man
implicated in the double murder of
Mr. and Mrs. John Dixon in their
home near Fallston on the night of
December 12th, was rearrested last
night at his home in Shelby to an

Floods Are Again Serious and Num-
ber of Levees Breaking.

Washington, June 11. The floods
in Louisiana again have become se-
rious, necessitating another appeal to
the army for aid. A message to the
War Department today told of the
breaking of every protection levee
west of the Bayou Lafourche from
Lahadieville to the Gulf of Mexico,
about ninety miles, covering almost
every estate in the vicinity with wa-
ter.

Major Normoyle, at Vicksburg, in

earthly kingdom, get the offices, etc.,
and for that reason, they did not
like him much.

Christ knew they were politicians,
some lesser and some greater. To
apply the rule of two to them, Christ

Kimmerllng, one of the best known
aviators of France, and an engineer,
Tonnell, who was ying with him as
a passenger, were instantly killed at
Mourmelon, France, June 9, by a
fall of 300 feet. The cause of the
accident was not ascertained.divided them into two parties: (1)

Publicans and Sinners, (2) Scribes,
Pharisees, and Hypocrites. We now Five negroes were burned to death
have only two parties. They are j in the burning of a house ten miles ! charge of the armr Aod relief work.

was instructed to send an officer to
aid in the relief south of New Or-
leans. The message stated that

made up of these eame five classes, of Lynchburg, Va., a few days ago.
Therefore, if the Republican party The house belonged to Morris Tur-l- s

composed of two Publicans and I ner, a colored man, who, with his

swer the second charge against him
of killing Mrs. Dixon.

"At the special term of court
which convened here January 8th he
was acquitted while the principal
witness against him, John Ross, col-
ored, confessed to wielding the axe
that killed Mr. Dixon and is in Ral-
eigh awaiting electrocution, August
14th. Ross made his confession the
day before the special term of court
to Sheriff Wllkins and in his confes

RALEIGH. NODTH CAROLINA.
thousands were made homeless by
these breaks and the sufferers were
badly in need of rations and shelter.

EARTHQUAKE AT COLUMBIA.

wife, escaped just as the roof was
falling in.

A balcony of the Spanish Club in
Tampa, Fla., fell on the night of
June 9th and a fireman and a hors-ma- n

were fatally injured. The build-
ings was on fire and they were at-
tempting to put out the flames. The
loss to the building was estimated at
$75,000.

Sinners then it follows as a natural
consequence that the Democratic par-
ty is composed of the other three,
viz.: Scribes, Pharisees, and Hypo-
crites.

Then we are told that Christ was
"a friend of Publicans and Sinners,"
and are also told that he pronounced
some terrible woes on the Scribes,
Pharisees, and Hypocrites which
come very near describing the Demo-
cratic party of the present day.

sion story said Frank Gladden wa"s
the white man who planned the mur-
der of this prosperous farming fam-
ily and that he was lured into the
crime by Gladden. His evidence was
unsupported, however, and the Jury
returned a verdict of acquittal in row, ir any of our friends have Chas. W. Adams, of Sharpesburg,the case as assessory in the murder any doubt about this, let them eo tn

DO "YOU WANT

Work has begun on second floor of our store building-Soo- n

work will begin on our first or store floor.
We must make more empty shelves to make roo

fo. the workmen. in $Now, if you want a bargain
GOODS, you had better try us at once. This selW

must be done within the next thirty days.

YoUfl CD4r.CE AT EinST-CLAS- S
f

DDT GOODS AT VERT LOW

YOU WANT A BARGAIN!

superintendent of the National Cem-
etery, was shot and killed on the
avenue between Sharpesburg and
Burnside one day last week by Chas.
W. Benner, a resident of Sharpes-
burg, who immediately went to his
home and committed suicide. It was
the result of an old family fued.

Several hundred gallons of whis-
key and beer were poured into the

of Mr. Dixon. a publican and Sinner, borrow a
"The grand Jury returned anoth- - Bible and read the 23rd chapter ofer true bill against Gladden for the Matthew, right quick,

murder of Mrs. Dixon and it is on
this case that he will be tried at '
the regular term of court which con- - Predicts a "Dark Horse" at Balti-ven- es

July 29th. more Convention.
"Ross has been respited by the ,Shelby HiShlaner.Governor twice and rather than ask

another respite the prosecution has Here is a prediction: The
decided to dispose of the other case, thirds rule of the Democratic Na--A

Charlotte detective has been work-- tional Convention will this vear

Augusta and Savannah Are Also
Shocked Three Shocks at Colum-
bia.
A dispatch sent out from Augusta,

Ga., yesterday afternoon says:
"Distinct earth shocks were felt

here, at Columbia, S. C, and Savan-
nah, Ga., at 5:30 o'clock this morn-
ing. Houses rocked and sleeping in-
habitants were rudely awakened
from their beds which swayed and
moved several inches. Three shocks
were felt, each lasting about fifty
seconds. As far as reported, little
damage was done. None was hurt.
The shock was felt more distinctly
on the hills about the city. In the
business part of the city the shocks
were less perceptible. Considerable
alarm was felt among the negroes.
Before the last shocks ceased, many
knelt in prayer. At Savannah the
vibrations were east and west; and
houses there were rocked slightly,
swaying pictures and light furniture!
A peculiar feature of the quake at
Columbia was that persons within
doors felt the vibrations more than
those in the open. Their beds moved

puDiic square at Martlnsbure. W.ing on the case for two months, dead-loc- k the body. Ballot after bal-jV- a.. last week by membm f thaWhether the prosecution has any !t will be taken. The followers oflWnman-- o rvo? m- - "" a vuuouau lemnprancethe three or four leaders will give up! Union. They secured the lot for
$240 and then dumped it into the

startling new evidence or not is not
known. The sheriff and the State
refuse to give out anything for pub-
lication at present."

nope ana compromise on a "dark-horse- ,"

who will doubtless be less
strong than either of the first two
leaders.

street. Constables stood guard
while the women poured out the

I several inches. Parlor statuary was
j thrown from its pedestals.

Mate HoUis Tragic Death in Pasquo-
tank River.

Elizabeth City, N. C.t June 11.
Falling backwards from the railing
of the gasoline schooner L. O. Muir,
commanded by Captain S. E. Mason,
Mate Charlie Hollls, was this morn-
ing drowned. The accident happen-
ed near Blackbury, about two miles
down the Pasquotank River.

Any Little Fool Can Do That.
Rickory Times-Mercur-y.

The Greensboro Daily News calls
Tom Watson and Marion Butler an-
archists. That's right. When you
can't meet men with facts and logic,
call them anarchists. Any little fool
can say that world.

Lieutenant Leighton W- - Hazel-hurs- t,

Jr., of the 17th U S. A., and
Alfred L. Welch, professional avia-
tors in the employ of the Wright
brothers, were killed by the collapse
of their machine last Tuesday, in
Washington, while making tests re-
quired by the government. The ma-
chine fell 75 feet.

DDT GOODS. LADIES' FUnTiISDinSS AKD BOTfll!
0131 FAYETJ EVIIXE ST. - - - DALEIGH,

Three Shocks at Columbia.
Columbia, S. C, June 12. Three

distinct earth shocks were felt here
this morning about 5:30 o'clock.

NEXT TO MASONIC TEMPLE


